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THE BRIDGE OF SIGHS

BY TIIOIIIAS 1100 D

" Drown'd drown'd!"—llAtutET
One more unfortunate,
Wee'ry of breath,
Raably imlmrt unate,
Gone to her death!

Take her up tenderly,
Lire leer with rare;
Fnshinn'd an slenderly
Vaunt, and so fair!

I,ok nt her gnrmenls
Z9llr•lng 'the ~,I•171f, ULM ;

11"hilst thr rams vonrtAntly
Di ips from her clothing
Tat, her up ins!autly,
Loving. not loathing

Touch her not scornfully;

Thici l: t,f her rn mufully,
Gently /Ind hum.ffir,
Not of the rbins of her,
All that. nmciios of her
NOW is pur-,,,,nnu11y.

Make no deep serutlny
Lute her Mutiny,
E.IF.h and undutiful:
'Past all dishouor,
Death hae rol on her
Only the beautiful.

fol of her's,
En.o's tnmitt—-

\l nr her n
( ~,zing S ,-Immnily.

Look 1:1, her tr:sseß
Escaped 1:1,111 010 0,1111,
Iler lair auburn tresses;
Whihit w,l.derturlit guesser,
Whore was her htanet

Who was her father!
Who wag her inothor
llnd Fhe a sister ?

'lad sitea brother?
Or was there a dearer ono
Yet, than all other ?

Alas! f the rarity
Of( hi ',lln ,I,llity
Under Ow
Oh: it Wall pitiful!
Near n n h
11,tte blo, had. hone.

brntherly,
Fnthorly. no.therly

Ft,Hz. 11,1.

1,70,1,3 1.1 (.71dplico,
Throt, 11',,, Its orninnuce
Er 4,1 Oa. pl uvidenre
Seeming est ranged.

Where thy lamp. quiver
$o far in tha r her
With luau). likht
From slodoa. nn : rm:merit,
FTcan garret to trosemont,
She steed with aniazoinont,
Muscle,ss by eight.

-Thmh ,calt-srtmds-nf-Tderetr-
111ade.her tremble and sharer;
OM. 14,, the Mirk a reb.
Or thiwlolnek flowing:river
Mad frologlice's hitsory,
01.1 to W.:oll's nty,tery,
Swift to ho hut rtl
A Ity N; here, ally where
Outo 1 the w—rld,

iu she pluop. I toldly,
No wall., tin, COhily
The rough river ran,—
Oare the hint;
PlvtorelL—Chink of It
Dis,oluto Mon'
Lniti in it, drink of it,
'Fliu, 11 3on cati I

her up tenderly,
Lift her %Oh emro;
Fartdon'4l Ho slenderly,
Young, :mil so fill r :

Ero her 1110,

Stith, too righd.,

m/d emum,:to them
And her eye:. them,
Staring eu blindly I
Dreadfully Etarlng

TM-, h tutubly impurity
At; udu with the• attring
Let,t Mott lit
FiX.d on futurity.

Peri,hltlg
Fpurr'd toy cold uluely,
Crld inhunntnitv,
Burning: i 11 I ty,
Into her rest.—
Cross her hands buniblf,
An ifpraying dumbly,
Over her breast!

Owning her Irenknens,
IIor evil bet. viol.,
A Iltriettvlng, with tnet,hrtemn,
llor at no to liar Saviour!

THE BROTHEIiS
A TRUE STORI

The cold Christmas moon was shining
; on the sleeping village of Cheriton. It

• lit _up the ',long, straggling --street,• and
' made every object almost as distinctly

- visible as at. noun day: But in the spiritu-
al liAt, they appeared very different. Abeautiful quietude, solemn, yet serene,seemed to rest on all things. The quainthouses, with their high roofs, and oddlyclustered chimneys, looked as if theybrooded,over the recollection of -the long
past times they bad known; and thegrand old church looked cloudy reverend,
with 'the frost-work glittering about itsNorman-,arched windows, and on the
boughs of the huge ceditr which toWered
beside the doorway. The moonbeams
lingered lovingly-about the grey walls;
the fell, too,- on the-white grave stones in

I the chuchyard, and made each ono Rhino
Las with -a, smile--happy azukholy. It was a night upon which thought-
ful men might gaze, mid _feel rising in.
their-hearts simultanceus hope lor, earth
and aspiration tO heaven.

Very quiet was the place, as the moon
went; on her- way, loCking -down with her
elear, .kaffe _of gaze. And 'there

,was ono house, isolated, from.tlie—Others43., Om ewhat-eiteiiSiV domain ofAnd)...
bay arid-gerdeiri'about which tliefloori-
ligh_t.seenied,..tO,: play ne _

It was a primitive,, old-fashiyoned abode;
window-shutters and blinds ware few, save
to the lower rooms, -and the mcionlieatas,penetrated.unkindered into theAmilbers;-
and 'played fantastie:Lrielfs upon the walls
and-floors;--Intorie little romwthe-eltlidi—-
rays darted on a sudden, _as _the moon,-,
rising higher. into the heavens, escapcdi
.thei.hadow of its projecting buttress in the
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The two boys were left orpbfitis before

William was twenty years oltl4'*q with
but little with which to begiftlikCi;Lau-
renee,..i desires had been alt fiVAife .of
change, adventure and, travel44onstead,
he was compelled to take the onlyopening
which offered to him ;• and,- 44.7NrClit Th.,'
ther's death, was established ifilthe count-ing-house of a wealthy relativ*l;4, Ile soon:learned contentment with- hi Otte. To
pursue an object, be it fatne,,(l,•Power, or
wealth, seems an inherent liiltiiict inman's nature. It fills his. enetgles,-satis,-
fie his restlessness, and insensibly but
'gratefully, ministCrs to the vagi ie yearn-
' in, for dominion which is thii• joevitable
!birthright of every man since,t* begin•i •

fling of the World. Lauren but out!from worthier aspirations, fotkiitl,-his am-
' bition high—to be great sense
by which all those around hibmOderstood
greatn, ss. Ile would be rich.o-4 'would
work his way to fortune, •to -"ontion, to
influence. Keeping that ever in-I view, he would struggle thrdtigh every
difficulty, fimee his way over fat6ry obsta-
cle, but he wou;tl gain it at.lrit. So he
said to himself, silently, mairy4imps;•dur;-
ing the weary time of iirob4ion ; when
obscurity and hard work appti,,ited to be
his allotted portion then and til'A4itYs. lint
this lark period did not last 10g; it was
not, likely it should continuelle had
talents, quickness, vigor, untiring purse-
veranee, and unfailing Ilealtll,-;:r4 i7ll'o-
- was rapid. lie climbed with
1,,„!,t,Ts rif6 as They werd',"iture, and
when his father died the old niah felt easy
on the score of his eldest son'. prospects
and ultimate success.

But meanwhile William bed remained
at home, pursuing his self-i4osed.andde,rly loved studies,;. readifigthinking,
dreaming his hours aivity in perfect hap-
penes.

Prom this content he was riA:e.ly arous-
ed to the dread realities of deatra "and pov-
erty. The pleio.ant howe and T,lllllllrit-'
iar faces which made it so seemed
to slide from him, and left him:: kanding
;dune in the ldeak world, will-0 was so
new and strange; like (um xvii"??., reared in
Arcadia, is on a Kidded thrtn:i into the
midst of the fierce turmoil of.a: battle.

lie sought his brother—but the two
.nature, always different, weroljloultly so
now, when a'life of active bossiness hadhardened the one, rendering -k7more than
ever stern and uncompromi;sr g; while
years of q 1uiet retirement had- , tide the

Mother yet ore refined, mot;,
more sensitive. And frontLai,enee, the
younger brother met with nor. i.' pathy in
all those imuermost feellings 03 'his -soul;
tho closest, tiearest portion ort:! iroselL—
Thoie- walit•in-Wi Iliain -Ctier-fif -:ineipli=s
cable, intangible somewhot, ,,9l S:11 marks'
one man.among his fellows-7;,.' poet—-
wall tfitin+erte"telArriii*: •), . :64i-eii.ji•

The man of business shtbgged his
sitouhlers, Eknit;ted his brow-. at " Wil-liam's strange fancies " He,' id not:coin-prehend—he, did riot care h '‘ do so, it
eel' tied. '[he first step towa:ll their es-
trangement was taken when 'Villiam de-
clined, gently and thankfully) but decis-
ively, a situation in t bestunc 'house where
Laurence war now in high trust

" It is of no use, brother ; it would not
be right to accept•it. I Lim not fit for 1such a responsibility '4;l, would he a 1
wring to toy employers t.o: ,,burden them
with toy incapacity.".

" You will improve. You,. may leave
them to protect their;own interests, be-
lieve toe."

shoot: )iioicad.
And in grief, theelder brother, foundthe dclicate•looliiny youth immutable in

his decisions, and loft him, with words of
impatience and anger on his lips.

Ills licart reproached hint for it aftc r-
ward3 lle wts not at all critiMsted as
yet with the ossification of worldliness.
The next day lie again went to his broth-
er's lo*rim,s. But William was no longer
there—he, had left Lomb'', they told hint ;
and it was not until he reached his own
Lome that, lie received a letter of expla
narion:

"DEAR. I:AMU:NOE: I 1110UOlt it be to go
Forgive we if you think it Wrong lem not
able to struggle with the fierde multitude ofmoney getters ,in this dreary London. illyoil masier, Dr has offered me a situa-tion as classical tutor in iiiff-TCllOOl.' I haveneo,epted it. It.is the best thing 1 see to do.
So farewell. Ever yours, 11'1fmtof "

" And my brother will be the paltry
usher in a country school!" muttered
Laurence, as he crushed the letter in his
hand. "done, too, without consulting
me, his elder, his natural adviser. It is
badly,dond"

,„IN-rtd so the cloud between 'the brothers
grow dark and palpable. They occasion-
ally corresponded; but each succeeding
letter, instead of drawing them nearer to-
gether, sculled only to widen thegap.—Th 6 did not understands one another.—
Besides, Laurence was heed-Ming a rich
man, had be.come, partner, in the house

iwhere Once ho was clerk; vhile William
still remainedpoor aid obscure, with noprespe& of his circumstaneeti iniproying.".
'And when the breach betweentwo broth-
ers Dr friends otme• exists, difference of
worldly position fatally, icily inereaSea it.

Laurence married, brilliantly, choosing
his wife from a noble but impoverished
'family,'Who were grad enough to any theiraristocratic poverty with his -wealth, kicr-chant add plebian thougble-was:-: It MIS;
:While on his wedding tour, with his hand
some but somewhat passe bride,.that,he
receivada letler'froin his brother-forward.
od to him from-.L0nden..._......„,

DM

" From William,-my.brother," .he re.Lmarked :explanatorily, as- he -opened it;
"in answer, -I presume; •to the announce.
Anent or my. marriage, ; • -•

.. •
The frigidly_high,brechlady. responded

by.a ,bend of her long neck,: and
btisied herselfwith `tier;Cliocol-ate .and
'muffins, while her hUmband perus.ed .the
•letter. ,Wheit he bad .finished, he refold-.ed it carefully, and placedlt-in-'his..pock.
et, then turned in silence, to 111.S'breitltrast.
His wife ,never.Polieed -any:peculiarity ip
hisMannei; She-wasono of thcise by whom
.it. is Seldom Considered goodfini to- he "oh::servant of tither peoplofs 'even-a.

was.

wall ; and the pale light fell full upon a
tittle white-draped bed, wherein lay two
young boys. One, the eldest by some
years, was asleep, and the quivering light
NI on his face—a face every lineament

which was so full of nervous energy,
that even in sleep it did not wear an ex-

' pression of repose. His brother's pale,
Hte!Mate features were, on the contrary,
distinguished by a sort of sculptural ealm.
He had a high, straight thoughtful brow,
ind that sensitive mouth, which to the
most masculine face always adds an al
most womanlike sweetness of expression.

The two boys seemed apt illustrations
!of two differently-constituted beings.—
lime one all action, the other all thought;
if the lire of the first might be a picture,
that of the second might he at poem

The younger brother WAS awake. His
e.es of dark, deep, litinid hazel were
thoughtfully fixed upon the sleeping face
beside dlint,.and now and again, as with a
tender impulse, his bands gently put oxide
the clustering brown curls front the broad
forehead of the sleeper. ' Presently he
dreW back the white curtain, and looked
out at the quiet, homely scene stretched
out in the moonti!da—at the foreground
of trec,;, leafle,s, but clothed in a fairy
robe of -rime, and'(in the hir dittarice,
strangely clear that night) the wide...won-
der of thin silent sea. lle
fa:lT lit up—glowed with a nameless rap-
ture. l'nuttered praverFi.swelled in the
young heart —inp-oine ,'ve hopeq—ldesnd
hrli C, rose unbiddcn to his mind.

And even while he thus gazed, and felt
and pondered in the stillness of that win-
try utidnil,ht, the stillm was broken.—
Vibrating, mi the frosty in came solemn
strains of music, played with untaught
skill on two or three. oldfishioned instru-
ments. It was an affluent Enulish air,
with n kind of patriarchal simplicity in its
character, half carol, half hymn, which°
harmonized well with the plaeo and the
time. As the very voice of the quaint
and peaceful village came the clear, sweet
sounds. blendin4 like a visible acruality
with the wintrystar.sduttiu the dark sky,
with the snow covered roof.:, and walls,
and trees, and with the pure, passionless

shining- over them all.
"Laurence, wake! Listen to the waits :••

It was curie time before the subdued
voice and gentle touch disturbed the sleep-
er from•his dreams. When at last he '
was aroused, he started up suddenly, cry-
ing aloud—

" Who calls? Oh, Ilia is it you,"
he added in a sle, py tone. " What did
you wake me tor? Tku't morning"

" [rush ! speak low! Don't you hear
the music?" "

_'here. Itos taco boys Lis,
tenet iu silence.

" It's old Giles lleadforth with his vio-
loneiiilo;" at is broke' in Litittelfue,
"and John Read with his cracked bout-
iv, and little --"

" don't!" cried die younger boy,
with e gesture almont of pain; never mind
Who plays. It sounds so solemn now,

His words died away in the intentness
of his listeniniz.

“Queer old tune, is'nt it ?'' presently
said Laurence, ” and queer old figures
they look, I'll be bound, standing in the
street, with red nmaiA, and frozen eye-
la.shes, and muffled in worsted comforters
up to the chin.''

ILI laughed, an 1 then yawned.
"I think- I shall go to sleep again.—

These fellows Lbiti't InCulled to leave
OIL I z-1.111 be tired or listening before
they are off playint2:, 1 expect."

" ii.`tiqs lawalco a little longer, Laurence,
dear," pleNled the ether. "It's only for
one nigot, rind 'tis so nice for us to hear
the music, and look out upon the moon-
light evpther."

" Very well, assented the elder
boy, nipping a fresh yawn in the bud,
" anything to please you, old fellow "

"'There--put your arm around me—-
so," pursued Willie, always in the same
hushed, whispering tone, "and let me lean
toy head upon your shoulder. Now, that
is pleasant. We love each other; don't
we, Laurence ?"

Ana the tender, childish fabo looked
upward, ask i ugly

" I should thin!: so—slightly ! You're
a dear old chap, Will, though you havt,
rather odd, old-fashioned notions."

He stooped clown, and pressed a hearty
kiss On his young brother's delicate face.

A d then the two boys remained si,
lent, watching the flickering moon rays,
and listening to the simple music with-
out--
Iflli * *:

There are some recollectiobs, oftentimes
trivial- enough in themselves, which yet•.
remain impressed upon the mind through
a whole life, outl [sting the memory of
events far more striking and more recent
in their occurrence • Laurence and Wil-
liam Carr grew to be men, went put into
the world, and were battlers for fortune;
and one of them, alas! in fighting that
hard thdtt, became hardened in nature, so
that scarce a trait remained of, the gener-ous, loving boy of yore: His soul was
.chilled in the stony Tontine of that life
which is so scrupulously practical—one
might almost say, material—the life of a,
London merchant, devoted, heart and soul
to his eitlling. and to the atubitiotrof .hisclass. His old instincts weie almost dead
within him; his tthl aspirations, his boy-laliprthlilections were crushed out, effaced,as theyhia- nevei been And
yet the otdd, bard, money-getting man ofthe world never lost the -vivid r6thetn-h,6nee or that Christm4 nightLyearslandyears ageovhenbiS little brother lay withhis-head leaning -on .his:lltoulder, and.they listened together to Hie village waits.

* * * * • • ' It•
,„The brothers- ;were.separated -now—-

work: they were estranged., "The worldeamo:hetWeeil tlynn and -stifled the frank,free .love,which each,.though in so widely.dilrererit.a., way, had felt fur the -other,.ever sitice the childish days When theyad:played together *tit the old. house.
at. Oheriton, and prayed, night and Morn-

...,ingy at their mother's knee.

' It was the first time since many years,
during which the stern elder brother had

• uaspended all intercourse; and had never
sought to know what had, become of the
other. He had known somewhat, how-
ever; for William. had come to London,
andlrad commenced the new life of au-
thorship, and Laurence bad occasionally
met his name in passing periodicals.--
But direct communication between the
two had altogether ceased He frowned
as he recognized the hand.

Perhaps, had this letter come at any
other time, he might have returned it un-
opened. Oh, men !ye who pray, pray for
yourfellow-men, utlwseheardsarchardcned
Oh, angels ! plead fur them, strive for
thew ; for verily if there be a place in ail
flis works tvhere Go does not dwell, and
where no saving spark ofdivinity can lin-
ger, it must be in din sterile heart of a
world-hardened man.

CONCLUSION NEXT WEEK

Fron the Sun, lay DlTat'h.
TENDER. OP A PUBLIC inNtvilin,

TO
MEL CYNIC O'DIDDLIiI

Mr. '.vole sehnoi toteber and ell,l-tin of Lieht
/lorsn Dro,r,,ens, hn viog ',turned trolls active dilly in
the tie'd, where he hue he .11 careering. ,inee the 'port lagof the War n ef irk airerdh hi,: nn ited Ina] to
'peel theol a t n public ,linnet.

C, pt. 0 11),1,11. , Ills, however, sl,!ine,l the proiTerrodhoper. Ift, lett, r Inflows:
7,, Hon. ilidlotten rr'to hare IS nolM/

Qlfercd In give nie a .s.nt,tple,n4 riraq, Owl
(/tile pcvnimi nut. by 1101;10.4V, ~,upres,
inxsei ('oi),:nly and bray cely,:—(i let le melt :
—The extreme pleashure has been mine to
receive to dap your invit tion to dine. Be-
lure rue r'he rh'itwo: has been a subject of
anxious redaction to me.

Me humble sarvices I deem it. me dootv to
.4ive where they may be most ii,r.litl to Inc-
:elf and distracting to me Native Land.
I've tried the tinted field, and if it soots the
iloustitution of the United States it doesa't
loot mine at ail, at all. I belay° it's my dungy
to arieipt the sate in the old school house
to which your honors h.ve elacted ma.

I have come just fir two days, from the
Cory held of battle in front of the White
House in Washington, where I ineself com-
manded a company which has filled rue with
pilde and sells itisfaction. Tint your wishes,
tud lettey.s, and notes, and cards, and calls,
and becks, awl nods have. Rreved on me
soul, 111.1 illd UCLA [US to sheothe me blood
less sword and open the spellin' book for the
lake of unborn millions. I refer to the
children, of course.

'fie tree I !night Teta both positions:—
the sword in one hand, Idditing the inemy
the primer in die other, teaching the yowler
Idea how to shoot q but the positien would
!lave its disatlr'.'itatages, and it seems to me
that -loth parties wouldn't he willing to pay

lat the saino time. I have, therefore, by
, standing on my toes, reached the abotium
height of this couvietioni that I will throw
riuwf , gad. talce:tup..,me...rultir.-----

--

political opinions are what they have.always been—that is, been all wart. I'm a
Diuncrat, never more at this hour. I ray-liniee that with .4name on your bannir

3 ;t, dre7Cat 1'7;11'1 .3
this city. It's a Big Thing, as AndrewJackson once, said to me lather. When I
say fat a Dim' crat, 1 that mean I go round
drinkiuT with the People—God forbid !
‘Vhen I say I am a Demi (fret. I mean I goin for hakes—f,,r doing things on the Difini,:style, and splitting.this Great Ripubrip into
two paces. As for the .D2m ),:ru,y, neitheryou nor.l have any thing to do.with it—the
word means, 2111 we well know, ''A form of
government in which the supreme power 'islodged in the h rots of the People a.illect •

and, it would be a swat,. thing on
ice, fur us, who are chosen lr,.ru Il'he People,
t i lit mixed rip tnirit tint-in! That i;reat awl
good man. James lifithanan, who W.13 a trueDeutierat, lut,l 110 quarrel with the South ;
he never marehed un ?trim: with banners Iwothe South ; he never disturbed the ,bilysiauFields of South Catofitia. Peacefully hi,
gave to our models, the children of the sunnySouth, money, arms, power, a n d' all the
honor he had to give. But hiuk. at the
Republicans! 11".hat have they dune to
sustain 7/Y —2 he 52.'12.222)112:212 uted Kelp. etabili-
ty of Philadelphia? Nothing!

Arrah ! whin the tl ig was struck
down at Charleston and the national capita
was threatobed by Silll2-022 ,;01),rs, the North
rose up like a banner with armies, and the
Demicrat, who urn-red hirno,lt as 21:2 carte-'
to bore secrets out of the Democrats aria
strove to find a snug odicer's birth in - the '
army with ides ty of pay, was ignominiously
refused and went borne growling "Ibis isthe dirty Black Republican job."

Schoolmasters were put at the head oftroops —schoolmosters who didn't know that
A Ii E spelt Abe, cr L-I N FIX XI spelt
Lincoln—men who didn't know how to
write for the "papers, and ,ot themselveselected school teachers , like I did.

Ataidshouts of "On to Richmond!" theNorth, with its trustingidrothful population
found itself swindled by the Deinicrat
)arty at every tarn, ana the battle of 13a

Rua proved that masterly inactivity--on the
part of some of us lost the day fur the Demo.
erafg.

The Democratic party will stand by its Ieach man for hituselt;-- Everywhere TheReople put us in office and kept us there.We are no AbolitioniBts, we arc no Etnanei•
pationists. don't behtve in Liberty.We know that slavery is R•publicati—-
eminently so. We know how to manageThe People. We are educatid to take careof them and keep them in their places. 500O'Diddles now take, care of The People ;5000 more are being educatid to keep on
taking of them. It is our business!I advocate old things of the old school andadore old tools. I hope you are enjoyinggood health. 1 cling to the old part of thecity where we have always resided—l detest_the new quarters of The People. My stayliere, two days. is so short that it Will not.
allow me to indulge in dinner. I can but
snatch a hasty, lunch and depart fur myfuture scene"of initetion=the Bank whereongoing.to blow.

.Come and see we, and notice the Paysible
way.Luse.the.ruler_over the deestreet school
although me voico is not for wargods.

Respoctably your humble aml obedien
CYNIC Oq)IDDLE!

A PLAIN SPOKEN' into-, Lord
JuSticc._Clerk, who , had a residence in the
country, had, in the shooting, son on, pro
ceeticd lieSond his•bounclartes in 'quest
game. Irle was- :rudely challenged by the

_tenant, who called.on him forthwithztn,Aeit
his grounds.. "Do yen know ) air,",shid the,
learned Judge.-'!whom ycLi. are speaking Co,?

am. -the Lord Justice -,Clerk.. " "1 dinna
rejelned'ilio'clod bopper,-T'whase. clerk'

y e sre i Waiil,. lot the .sliirrit Clerk trespass

,

•- or7.You will not,.i)e•sgreca.blo to'cotn-pany; ifyou strive to bring in or keep upa subject unsuitable to their c;ipacitica orhumor, •

scrupulous in her attention to such points
of etiquette. - One more loving than she
was, might .possibly have --divined how
much was concealed under the pale face,
the bent brow, and' the remarkably quiet
voice ofLaurence Carrthat 'Morning.=
One More lender might even have drawn
the secret disturbance forth, and pleaded
the cause of the absent offendery instead
of leaving the wrath to ferment hiddenly
in the stern inau's breast.

" I will never forgive him—never, nev-
er! " I will never look upon his faceagain.
I will never give him help—we are stran-
gers frtini this hour, " Let him"travel his
own road and starve."

—The:se hard, terrible words. the brother
. passionately uttered, as he trod the 'room

to and fro, when• he was alone, and after
again 'reading the letter:

‘!].ffult BROTH ER LAURENCE" (iL.. ran)—
"Your letter, with its brief announcement
of your marriago, gave me great pleasure,
not only for the sake of its intelligence, but
because of the kindly manner in which you
conveyed it. to UlO, Perhaps, brother, it is
an equal reproach to both of us, that the cor-
diality was strringe as well a; pleasant. Let
-titi-lie friends- again, in -beam tat-well ache
name; we were so onee-Lbut it was a longwhile ago. In our new happiness we -may
surely drown all past offonees. For I also
ant marrird—not, to n peer's daughter: no,
Laurence, with you. alone will rest all the
brilliances and grandeur of life; I only ask
for a little quiet—l out --easily (lenient. My
wife you .may remember; we all know her
when we were boys at school —Mary Elliott,
who, though her father was a village trades-
man, has had the education, and innately
povsosses 'the refinement of any lady in the
land. I have loved her, and she me, for aimyears. She is an orphan, too, and has been
to governess all that time. We are rich
enough to commence house-keeping. though
on a modest scale. We are very happy; I
pray that you may hp the mute with my new
sister, to whom I beg to offer my affectionate
regards Mary also joins me in the same to
3 onrself, my dear brother. And believe !no
ever yours faithfully

''''*ll,l,l.l)l CAP.M"
" The daughter of a country shop keep-

er and the daughter of the Earl of Tyn-
• lord to call each other sisters ! And he
Liras 'done this. He will repeat it; he

niust,-he shall. lie is a disgrace, a shame
to me. He might have been an-aid—he
might have helped my plans. But mow,
to marry thus!'

Such were some of Laurence's disjoint-
ed exclamations, its he tore the letter in
pieces, and fluri, them into the fire Then
he joined his bride. In the course, of.
the day he informed her that his brother

,had irremediably offended him, and that
ho would never speak to him .or see himmore: Lady Henrietta elevated her hand-
Solon eyebrows in a momentary amaze-
ment, then restored her features to their

lothltfial"expressional composure,and,
without any remark;suffered her husband
tc,i turn the conversation. *

re. nco Carr increased yearly; his name
greed glorious in the ears of business
men. His house was a palace; his wife
was jeweled like a queen. lie himself
still burrowed daily in dusty city holes,
whence all his riches seem to spring; and
every year he became harder and more
impassible, and more devoted to the ono
end and aim of his lifc—money.getting,

It was his sole ambition—he had no
hope, no joy beyond. There was no hap-
piness in his gorgeous home, no tender-
ness in his wiljestio and aristocratic wife.
Naone who looked on him would have
imagined that he felt the want of •lo`Ve ;
that there was any ri:111111111t of the gener-
ous, warm-hearted boy's nature still hu•
gering in the old grim merchant—old be
Pure his time, but hard, and cold and
piercing as a steel poignard yet. But it
was so. There were moments when his
thoughts wandered at their own will—-
when helr(ni.nihrred. The face:of his moth-
er shone on hint sometimes; and then
sr on] d conic, a flash of memory—of the old
childish days. And ah, so strange.' the
childish feelings of those days. And his
two children. The hey Lo often pictured
to himself as born to„continue the great-
ness of his family—as enjoying, like a
prince, the wealth and luxury lie had la-
bored to acquire. And the fair, gentle
girl,.l9llofie progress to womanhOod he had
followed in his thoughts; whose birth soft-
ened his harsh heart to absolute tender-
neSs. She it was who would cling to him
lovingly in after years—whose soft lips
would press upon the wrinkles of his own
worn. face—whose gentle voice would al-
ways have the power to win him out of his
harder, sterner self If either of his Old-
dren had lived. Laurence Carr mightlave
been a different wan ; but, both these bless-
i rigs which he had prayed for-dreamed of
as the solace and delight .of.F,,his,':Old „ago
—were only granted to
space and then. left his,sight,rerever,4-,14-;..

'The blow renthis heartierffly...',AC,tas
so deep a grief/evenOliat 41A
got the check tajiiS,lohiiitin)t,lnVPlicill
No son of his W01.4 Ot_iftf 140,W4s.;1)itCl.
futitro ages—.4,
destined ni4loll,loo3,iii.oo4f4biLiO'
family lie
`When this rak4Rbi*li4e4:tif'o;:',4:!,4deti
to his afflietiowa
stony, and tilmost.'4fitin(Z iereavetl. hivemourns; but blighteOtinbitiOn, ereetfhead in vary impntOuek pride' tigaiti.stthe hand.that ehastiseS„. ::TApronce's heartgrew hardened. Ile.burie4,hithself anew
in his grim 'pursuits; they Iseetried-thz lie.all and end.7llll of his existence now.said to himself that _it Was- enough; he
would make it enough,

_Yet, spite ofall his inward protestations,,he looked enviously, and Sometimes-with
a.feoling less selfish titan envy, atthe.hap-
py parents of bldetning children: Ho.would: have given well nigh 'alf:his-iTharcLe •
won wealth for.one such:boon 'as was .so
freely granted to many. A gainstliis will,
ho ofpn, found . hiinself musing thus,Sor-rowfully, -yearningly. He would awake-,hirneelf with stern resolve; the one-halfOf
his nature•would fatrink intoitself, whilethe other looked on with a, sardonic:lolldof pity, •

• -Yet hgain.and again,canielbeso stiffen-..1.
ing-reveries, ' wits in, the'midSt of
of theme, in the tlolJgla !of u:paesinber.:
.evening,-AatilitiWasroused reiteeiving
a hitter:from .•

NO 5.
General Win. T. Sherman liisetne.
It will startle the reader to learn thatGeneral Wm. T. Sherman, the successor ofGeneral Anderson in Kentucky, and latelyremoved to Missouri, is actually insane.;,andthat he was occasionally,in that state whilein command ofthe Department of theCumberland. The Cincinnatti Commerciallearns "that he at one time telegraphed tothe War Department- three times for per_mission to evacuate Kentucky and retreatinto Indians. —lie has also, /on severaloccasions. friebtened the leading Union menof Louisvill e almost out of their wits by themost astounding representations of the over-whehni ng force of Buckner, and the assertionthat Louisville could not be defended., Theretreat from Cumberland Gap was ono of hismad freaks. When relieved of his com-mandin Kentuckyhe was sent to Missouri andplaced at.thd head of a brigade at Sedalia,where theshocking tact that he was a madmanWas developed, by orders that his subordinatesknew to be preposterousand refifsfol t) (Nip.He has, of course, been relieved altogetherwn cure ;nand."

.1L may be adiled that this officer is not theone who was engaged at 801 l Run, but is abrother hi the lion. John Sherman, of Ohio.Ile entered the army about 1840; subse-qwmt.ly resigned, and was re appointed inMay last.. langtion-e which he made useof to Adjutant General Thomas, which wasso Very injudiciously published by that officer,ought to have OpetiCil the oyes of the author-ilies tildr ashington to the danger ofretainingGeo. Sherman in. command another day.
' That our armies escaped diaster in Kentucky
apped`ri to be almost miracelons. In ma,
Icing these remarks we, of Course, sympathizedeeply with the unfortunate officer and hisrric.ids, as will every right tn.nded person,on earning the true state of the case. Thecirca instance, by the way, will have a favora•ble ellecL on the public mind, which will be
relieved (rein the gloom that seemed to per_vatic nearly all whenever Kentucky was men •
tioned, or our military operations in theState were referred Cumnzercial.

Wall of the Soot la„Caroltnlans
Tire extract the following editeral from a'

recent number of the Charleston Mercury,
received by-a passengerfrom 'Norfolk :

Thu beautiful belt of islands whif.h skirtour State, containing, so large a portion ofthe wealth of the State, and so identified,
with its peeniiar institution, has been adjugedincapable of defence ; and, from - military
necessity, been abandoned to its -fate.- Wehave uothi ig to say a,,minst this conclusion

,of the tnilitarranthornies, who have the con;
trol of this matter. We take it for granted -

that, against a naval power Which can strikewith overwlielnfing force, whore it pleases,these islands catindt be detl,inded; They are ;

necessarily lie victims and martyrs of the
war. They are sacrifices upon the alter ofpa•trodism. Elut whilst we admit all this, wewri.e to ask the qa-stieu, shall they be scape.goat-? Is it nut the duty of every titan in theState—every man IrOin the enemy, to coltsid--er_thuse-t heirlirethern irt—tiftlictiorr? --bs'•dt
not the duty of every man to regard the in.
habitants of these islands—exiles from their
hoinea—masters and slaves, as the peculiar
care and guests of the State; Saould not

Should not the State. and every individual id •
the State, do everything possible to mitigatethe unspeakable calamity which has-befallen
them? Shall not the pour slaves, e,pocially—-'lrivee fr.on their pleasant homes. by a ruth.lets enemy—who have loyally followed tho
KA-tunes of; their wasters—find welcome and
shelter beneath the root of every loyal citizen.of the Palmetto Stale? Martyrs of .the cause

aleuichm them is to abandon the cause;to desert them, is to desert the cause; to turn
err !woks upon them is to lie recreant to our-selves, attdsput the great cause itself in pies-;ion. Now is the time to prove that our peo-
ple are inleed a ; eople; that South Carolinais or truth a community, and that, wherever
the lot-of a Carolinian be cast, whether onthe seabord or the mountains, he is a mein_

heror the same ce‘mmen family—one in
purpose and feeling, in boa and in death, fur
rival or for worn. The early Christians, inthe time of their trial, hell everything, in
common; the cause was everything. This
is the spirit that Should animate every Caro-linian; every Southern man must do 80, if
we are to defend Our homes and liberties, and •
carry our great enterprise to triumphant
con,dusion.

We feel that it is necessary to debate upon
this topic. We oiust take it fur granted that
no fru', son of the soil will lic.sitate to do his
whole duty in the premises, and, with purse
and sympathy and personal service, to giveal! aid and comfort t i his unfortunate bro,
titer.

A coon Loouso FELLOW was arraignedbel'ore Court charged with having stolen a
watch. It was his first error, and he was
ready to plead guilty. The Judge addressed
him in very gentle tones, asking him what
had indotced him to commit the theft. The-young than replied that, haying been unwellfor some time. the doctor advised him to take
something, which he accordingly did. TheJudge was rather 'Pleased at the humor ofthe thing, and asked what had led him toselect a watch. "Why," said the prisoner,"I thought if I only haddhelintethat naturewould work a cure f

LooKitca colt WxrcuEßH.—A laughable
incident is told of .a nervous loan, who im•
agjned himsell'very sick. Reports were inthe,aeighhorhood that he was given over by
the doctor. Ile was observed early in the
day making rapid strides through the atreets.His alarmed neighbors met him.

"How are you, friend ?"
"Sick, very.Siek."
"Where now ?" .

!'After'some one to sit up with me to-
night; I am so plagtied for watchers thatthere is no one I can depend, upon."

An Oxford student joined, with-
out invitation, a party dining at an inn;
after 'which he boaSted so much of his.
abilities, that, one of the: pirti
" Ytiu have told us enough' of mina you:
can do, tell us. something you batinot, do."
Y-Faitli,said_ho,P_Leannotpay_ myshare-
in the reckoning." . '

A Miss.MrsoNnEaSTAND tio--" What
is Mast!" naked a little Miss of an, anti-
quated to something in
a corner of the shop. . ,

"That is farthing ga l ," replied theelderly matron. : -
--Little. Miss was"offended; but the "oldonelugant it .ivns aihrtlqngezie,: or an-cient hobp-de•doodeiFdo:
'IE- 'is*ti?E',.'ef a respectable: piinter• '

named Fordo, reuiding in Torobto,--.0.eloped on Tucaday last with a:sheen-10,4er
named Mclntosh...When Fanin hear 4that Iris wife.hud gone he very coolly said.:';,

let Eel'. rip . plenty .moreivop)en-in Cannibl,

EEO


